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SEDUCTION



Style  9142

3



Delicate metallic lace
soft cup babydoll with
lace trim, side slits and
low back with criss-cross
adjustable straps.
Matching thong 
included.

Delicate metallic 
lace underwire bra 
with adjustable 
shoulder straps and
matching ruffled mini
skirt with lace trim and
removable garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  (Stocking not
included) Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs.

GOLDEN

Goddess

Style  9065 S, M, L, XL

Gold4

Style  9142 S, M, L, XL

GoldH  H  



Leopard print sequin
underwire teddy with
embroidered stretch
lace trim, adjustable
shoulder straps, satin
bow detail and thong
back. 

Lingerie

Leopard print 
sequin lightly
padded 
underwire 
garter slip with 
embroidered 
stretch lace trim,
stretch lace 
princess seam 
insets, satin bow 
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0081 
thigh highs.

SPARKLE

Kitty

5

Style  9092 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Animal/Black

Style  9093 S, M, L, XL

Animal/BlackH   H  



OBSESSION

6

Style  9094



Stretch power 
mesh with 
spandex and 
stretch lace 
galloon halter 
garter slip with 
gold ring 
hardware and 
removable 
draped gold 
chains; stretch 
velvet ribbon 
trim, low back 
with removable 
stretch velvet back 
strap, back neck hook
closure and removable
garter straps.  Matching
thong included.  Chains
can be worn draping on
the front or the back of
garment. (Stockings not
included) Shown with
style 0081 thigh highs.

Stretch power mesh
with spandex and
stretch lace galloon 
halter teddy with gold
ring hardware and 
removable draped gold
chains; stretch velvet
ribbon trim, low back
with removable stretch
velvet back strap, snap
crotch and back neck
hook closure.  Chains
can be worn draping on
the front or the back of
garment.

CHAINS
of Passion

7

Style  9094 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9095 S, M, L, XL

BlackH  H    

Lingerie



8

Styles  9069

ECSTASY



Microfiber and mesh with
spandex chemise with

lightly padded underwire
cups, metallic embroidered
appliqué neckline and strap

detail, adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye back
closure with large keyhole.
Matching thong included.

Ultra fine mesh 
babydoll with metallic
embroidered appliqué
straps and bodice details,
adjustable shoulder
straps, and hook & eye
back closure with 
flyaway back.  Matching
thong included.

BAROQUE
Temptations

9

Style  9071 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Gold

Style  9069 S, M, L, XL

Black/GoldH   H  

Lingerie



Metallic floral 
jacquard and 
stretch lace 
underwire garter 
slip with lightly
padded cups, lace
strap and hem details,
adjustable shoulder
straps, hook & eye
back closure and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown with
style 0081 thigh highs.

Metallic floral
jacquard and stretch
lace corset style 
strapless chemise;
with gold two-way 
zipper, stretch lace
hem detail, 
removable/
adjustable clear
shoulder straps and
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0081 thigh
highs.

EASTERN
Treasures

Style  9075 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black10

Style  9076 S, M, L, XL

BlackH   H  



Sequin embroidered
mesh and microfiber
garter slip with 
ribbon criss-cross 
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook
& eye back closure
with large keyhole 
detail and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0081 thigh
highs.

Sequin embroidered
mesh and microfiber
underwire bustier 
with front and back
princess seam boning, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and back zipper 
closure.  Matching
thong included.

ROYAL
Lady

11

Style  9078 32, 34, 36, 38

Royal

Style  9077 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

RoyalH  H   

Lingerie



PRINCESS

Cut

Satin charmeuse
babydoll with lace

triangle cups, 
sequin scalloped

lace trim along
bodice and hem,

front slit opening
and criss-cross

adjustable straps.
Matching thong

included.

Stretch lined sequin
soft cup babydoll
with side slit hem,
lace trims, stretch
mesh with spandex
low back and 
criss-cross 
adjustable straps.
Matching thong 
included.

ROYAL

Cut

Style  8460 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Royal12

Style  8435 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia, Royal
H   H   



Soiree
SILKEN

Stretch satin 
underwire garter 
slip with stretch 
mesh with 
spandex princess
seam inset panels,
eyelash lace
trimmed cups 
and hem, 
hook & eye back 
closure, adjustable
shoulder straps
and removable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0081
thigh highs.

Stretch mesh with
spandex underwire

garter slip with 
paillette covered cups

and front panel, 
contrast organza ruffle
trim, hook & eye back 

closure, adjustable
shoulder straps and 

removable garter
straps.  Matching 

thong included. 
(Stockings not 

included) Shown 
with style 0007 

thigh highs.

BRILLIANT
Cut

13

Style  8440 S, M, L, XL

Sapphire

Style  7955 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Emerald, Hot Pink, Plum, Red, White
H  

H    

Plum, Red
ONLY

Emerald, 
Hot Pink ONLY

Lingerie



Stretch lined sequin
garter slip with

stretch mesh with
spandex and lace
trim; hook & eye

back closure with
large keyhole detail

and removable
garter straps. 

Matching thong 
included. 

(Stockings not 
included) Shown

with style 0081 thigh
highs.

Stretch sequin and
stretch mesh with 

spandex flyaway 
babydoll with underwire

molded push-up cups,
lace trim, adjustable
shoulder straps and

hook & eye back 
closure.  Matching 

sequin thong included.

EMERALD

Envy

Style  9062 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Emerald14

Style  9063 S, M, L, XL

EmeraldH   H  
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Style  9093

EMBRACE



Scalloped stretch lace and
microfiber chemise with
crystal rhinestone trim 
underwire and strap detail,
bow accents, adjustable
shoulder straps and hook &
eye back closure.  Matching
sequin thong included.

Text here

RADIANT

Rubies

Style  9079 S, M, L, XL

Red16

Style  9080 S, M, L, XL

RedH  H  

Scalloped stretch lace 
and stretch mesh with
spandex surplice babydoll
with crystal rhinestone
trim underwire detail, bow
accents, adjustable 
shoulder straps and flyaway
back with hook & eye 
closure.  Matching crystal
rhinestone trim g-string 
included.



FRINGE-TASTIC

Stretch mesh with spandex
and drapey fringe halter
teddy with strappy back 
detail, snap crotch and 
back neck tie closure.

Pleated chiffon and
stretch lace 3 piece garter
set.  Off the shoulder lace
bralette with contrast
satin bow trim and pleated
mini garter skirt with 
removable garter straps.
Matching thong included.
(Stockings not included)
Shown with style 0081
thigh highs.

SEDUCING

Innocence

17

Style  7962 S, M, L, XL

Aqua, Red, White

Style  8603 S, M, L, XL

Black, Coral, RedH  H  

Lingerie



Metallic heart
cross-dyed stretch

lace galloon and
stretch mesh with

spandex surplice
flyaway babydoll;

with rhinestone
heart bra strap 

detail and 
adjustable shoulder

straps.  Matching 
v-string included.

Metallic heart
cross-dyed stretch

lace galloon 
g-string teddy with

rhinestone heart
bra strap and back
details, adjustable

shoulder straps and
back hook closure.

SECRET

Love

Style  9085 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red18

Style  9086 S, M, L, XL

RedH   H  



MARLEE

Heart jacquard 
stretch mesh with 

spandex underwire
bustier with molded

push-up cups, 
contrast stretch lace

trim, front boning, 
adjustable shoulder

straps and hook & eye
back closure. 

Matching cheeky 
panty included.

Heart cross-dyed
stretch lace galloon
and stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
apron babydoll with
multiple ruffle hem,
back shirring, bow 
details; with adjustable
shoulder straps and
hook & eye back 
closure.  Matching
thong included.

HEART

Me

19

Style  8470 S, M, L, XL

Red/Silver

Style  9084 32, 34, 36, 38

Red/BlackH  H  

Lingerie



SEQUIN

Flirtation
Polka dot print stretch
satin and stretch mesh 

with spandex 
underwire garter 

slip with 
ruffled neck and 

hem line with satin 
bow details. 
Hook & eye 

back closure, 
adjustable shoulder 

straps and removable
garter straps. 

Matching peek-a-boo
panty with mesh cut out

heart detail included.
(Stockings not included)

Shown with style 0007
thigh highs.

Heart jacquard
stretch mesh with

spandex apron
babydoll with

lightly padded 
underwire sequin

cups, ruffle skirt
hem and 

peek-a-boo tie back 
closure; with 

adjustable shoulder
straps and hook &

eye bra closure.
Matching thong 

included.

PRETTY

Tease

Style  8490 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia/Black20

Style  9083 S, M, L, XL

FuchsiaH   H  



NADIA

Sequin with lining
and stretch lace 

underwire bustier
with lace trim, 

adjustable straps and
side zipper closure

with matching cheeky
boy short.  Includes 

removable/adjustable
garter straps which

can be worn on either
the bustier or the
cheeky boy short.

(Stockings not 
included) Shown with

style 0081 thigh
highs.

Stretch lined sequin
soft cup babydoll with
side slit hem, lace
trims, stretch mesh
with spandex low back 
and criss-cross 
adjustable straps. 
Matching thong 
included.

PRINCESS
Cut

21

Style  8435 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia, Royal

Style  9104 32, 34, 36, 38

FuchsiaH   H  

Lingerie



PASSION

22

Style  9101



ORIANA

Satin strapless
corset with 

contrast ruffle
neckline, seam

and hem detail,
fully boned, back

lace-up with large
satin bow detail,
hook & eye front

closure and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching

thong included.
(Stockings not 

included) Shown
with style 0007

thigh highs.

Corsets

Satin strapless fully 
boned corset 

with draped gold 
chain trim, heavy 
gauge gold zipper 

front closure, back 
lace-up with cording 

and gold grommet 
trim.  Matching 
thong with gold 

rings and chains 
included.

DANAE

23

Style  9101 32, 34, 36, 38

Emerald

Style  8066 32, 34, 36, 38

RedH  H  



SCARLETT

Satin halter fully boned
bustier with lightly
padded underwire cups,
shimmering sequin 
accents, bow and ruffle
trims, corded back
lace-up, side zipper 

closure and removable
garter straps.  Matching
thong included. 
(Stockings not included)
Shown with style 0081
thigh highs.

Strapless satin
jacquard fully

boned corset with
double fringe hem
detail, side zipper

closure, back 
lace-up with 
cording and 

removable garter
straps.  Matching

thong included.
(Stockings not 

included) Shown
with style 0005

thigh highs.

SASHA

Style  8475 32, 34, 36, 38

Red24

Style  8723 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

RedH  H   



Reversible

Stretch satin Santa 
underwire bustier with
removable marabou
trim, side zipper 
closure, adjustable and
removable shoulder
straps with marabou
pom-pom trim. 
Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0001 thigh
highs.

Satin jacquard
fully boned
corset with lace
hem and off the
shoulder lace
strap detail;
side zipper 
closure, back
lace-up with
cording and 
removable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included.  Lace
straps can be
worn on or off
the shoulder.
(Stockings not
included)
Shown with
style 0005 thigh
highs.

SANTA’S LITTLE

Secret

Style  8725 32, 34, 36, 38

Fuchsia/Black H  

Style  8456 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Red 25

Style  3864 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

H    H   

Corsets
ANTOINETTE

URSULA

HOT PINK/CORAL, LIME/TURQUOISE,
ORCHID/BLACK, PINK/BLACK, RED/BLACK

Fully reversible jacquard scroll
pattern/ satin strapless corset

with hook & eye front closure,
lace-up back and removable

garter straps.  Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings not 

included) Shown with style 0007
thigh highs.



LACY

Luxe

Chiffon and stretch 
lace 3/4 length 

sleeve kimono with 
attached chiffon sash. 

Matching stretch 
lace cheeky panty 

included.

Stretch lace robe with
charmeuse placket,
cuffs and attached

belt; matching
charmeuse flirty

babydoll with shirred
bust and adjustable

crisscross
straps.

AWAKEN

Desires

Style  8740 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Coral, Royal26

Style  9105 S, M, L, XL

EmeraldH   H  



SHALIMAR

Charmeuse

Style  3863 S, M, L, XL, XXL

Black, Red H  

Style  3717 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
H    

Unisex drawstring
charmeuse pant.  Pairs
well with all of our
women’s styles sold 
separately.

Charmeuse kimono
with attached belt and

matching chemise with
low back and adjustable

criss-cross straps.
Matching padded 

lingerie hanger 
included.  Pairs well

with men’s style 3863,
sold separately.

Robe Sets

27
 

Black ONLY Black, Red, White 
ONLY

Black, Fuchsia, orchid, Pink, Red, White



Stretch lace off the
shoulder long sleeved
tunic with scalloped
lace neckline trim,
bell shaped sleeves,
and removable 
shoulder straps.
Matching thong 
included.

Floral satin
jacquard lightly
padded 
underwire 
chemise with
stretch mesh
with spandex
back and
beaded lace
trim, lace-up
front detail,
hook & eye
back closure,
and ruffle hem.
Matching thong
included.

Floral satin jacquard
and stretch mesh with

spandex lightly padded
underwire flyaway

babydoll with mesh
ruffle and beaded lace

neckline trim, mesh
ruffle hem, and hook &

eye back closure.
Matching garter belt

with mesh ruffle 
and beaded lace 

trim and hook & 
eye back closure, 

and matching 
thong included. 

(Stockings not 
included) 

Shown with 
style 0007

thigh highs.

LACE
Courtesan

TOUCH OF

Elegance

Style  7923 S, M, L, XL

Red28

Style  4208 S, M, L

Black, Coral, Lime, Raspberry, Ruby, White
H  

Style  7924 S, M, L, XL

Red H  

H   

Black, Raspberry, Ruby, White
Only



Stretch lace 
underwire garter 
slip with molded 
cups and ruffled lace
hem; adjustable
shoulder straps, large
back keyhole cut out
detail with hook &
eye closure and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown 
with style 0005 
thigh highs.

Stretch lace galloon 
soft cup babydoll
with tiered ruffled
lace skirt and 
contrast detailing;
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook &
eye back closure.
Matching thong 
included.

Stretch lace 3/4
length sleeve
tunic with 
plunging neckline
and scalloped
stretch lace trim.
Matching thong
included.

SENSUAL

Desire

Lingerie

Style  8628 S, M, L, XL

Red H  

Style  8626 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X4X

Red 29

Style  8627 S, M, L, XL

Red H  H   



Satin with lace 
overlay and point 
d'esprit underwire
garter slip with lightly
padded cups, stretch
mesh with spandex
back, adjustable side
hem shirring, ruffle
hem, satin bow detail
and removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown 
with style 0007 
thigh highs.

Stretch lace with all
over contrast lining off

the shoulder bra top
with hook & eye back

closure and shirred 
lace mini skirt with 

removable garter
straps.  Matching 

thong included. 
(Stockings not 

included) 
Shown with 

style 0005 thigh 
highs.

Stretch lace with
all over contrast
lining chemise
with soft cup, lace
trim, adjustable
shoulder straps
and hook & eye
back closure.
Matching thong
included.

BURLESQUE

Bombshell
SECRET

Passion

Style  8633 S, M, L, XL

Black/Red30

Style  7339 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink/Black, Orchid/Black, Red/BlackH  

H    

Style  8632 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Red H   

Hot Pink/Black, 
Red/Black Only



Leopard print stretch
satin underwire
garter slip with
stretch mesh with
spandex side panels
and stretch lace trim.
Push-up molded bra
cup, princess seam
detail and removable
garters.  Matching
thong included.
(Stocking not 
included) Shown 
with style 0005 
thigh highs.

Leopard print stretch
satin corset dress with

stretch lace trim.  Hook
& eye front closure, 

removable garter and
shoulder straps, boning

to waist, double
princess seam detail,

and stay up silicone 
elastic on neckline.

Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0005 thigh

highs.

Leopard print
stretch satin 

underwire 
flyaway babydoll

with stretch mesh
with spandex and

lace trim. 
Push-up molded
bra cups, hook &
eye front closure,

and removable
shoulder straps.
Matching thong

included.

ANIMALISTIQUE
Lingerie

Style  7935 S, M, L, XL

Red/Black H  

Style  7933 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard, Red/Black 31

Style  7934 S, M, L, XL

Red/Black H  H    

Leopard ONLY



MIDNIGHT

Mistress
Stretch satin 
underwire garter 
slip with stretch 
mesh with spandex 
princess seam inset 
panels, eyelash lace 
trimmed cups 
and hem, hook & eye 
back closure, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  
(Stockings not included) 
Shown with style 0007
thigh highs.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and stretch
lace underwire 
garter slip with 
grosgrain seam 
detail, 
hook & eye back 
closure and 
removable garter
straps. 
Matching thong 
included. 
(Stockings not 
included) 
Shown with 
style 0007 thigh 
highs.

Pleated chiffon
babydoll with
contrast bow

trim, and layered
cups.  Matching
thong included.

SILKEN

Soiree
SHEER

Enticement

Style  7944 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Red32

Style  7955 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Emerald, Hot Pink, Plum, Red, White
H   

Style  6218 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
H    

H  

Black, Plum

  

Plum, Red
ONLY

Emerald, 
Hot Pink ONLY



Satin underwire 
halter babydoll 
with long fringe 
detail, hook & eye 
back bra closure 
and back neck tie 
closure.  Matching 
thong included.

Stretch mesh with 
spandex and drapey 
fringe halter teddy 
with strappy back 
detail, snap crotch 
and back neck tie 
closure.

FRINGE-TASTIC

33

Style  8603 S, M, L, XL

Black, Coral, Red

Style  8602 S, M, L, XL

BlackH  H  

Lingerie



COME

Hither

STARLET
Satin

Cross-dye stretch 
lace galloon and
stretch mesh with
spandex romper 
with adjustable 
criss-cross shoulder
straps and open back.

Stretch satin 
underwire garter
slip with lightly
padded cups,
stretch mesh
with spandex
back, ruffle hem,
contrast bow
trim, hook & eye
back closure
with keyhole and
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not
included) Shown
with style 0007
thigh highs.

Stretch mesh 
with spandex 
and cross-dye
stretch lace 
galloon garter 
slip with all over
body shirring, 
low back with
elastic criss-cross
detail and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0007
thigh highs.

COME

Hither

Style  3644 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia34

Style  8622 S, M, L, XL

Fuchsia/BlackH   H  

Style  8623 S, M, L, XL

Fuchsia/Black H  



Chandelier 
pattern lace off 
the shoulder long
sleeved tunic with
fringe hem 
detail and large 
back keyhole cut 
out with hook & eye
closure.  Matching
thong included.

Chandelier pattern
lace 3⁄4 length
sleeve kimono 

with fringe hem 
and sleeve detail 

and attached belt.
Matching lace booty

short with back
shirring included.

Chandelier
pattern lace
tank-style
garter slip 
with two tiered
fringe hem 
detail.  Large
back keyhole
cut out with
hook & eye
closure and 
removable
garter straps.
Matching
thong 
included.
(Stockings not
included)
Shown with
style 0005
thigh highs.

SHIMMY N’
Shake

Lingerie

Style  8614 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia H   

Style  8615 S, M, L, XL

Fuchsia 35

Style  8617 S, M, L, XL

Fuchsia H  H  



HYPNOTIC

Fully lined stretch 
sequin cowl neck 
halter dress with gold
chain strap detail, 
adjustable neckline
and back neck hook
closure.

Slinky microfiber
dress with 

asymmetrical 
straps and hem,

side shirring and
open back details.

ALL NIGHT

Long

Style  9151 S, M, L, XL

Royal36

Style  9106 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

RoyalH  H   



Leopard
LUSTY

Leopard print fully
lined stretch sequin
dress with plunging
neckline, large 
keyhole back with
back band for bra
coverage and hook &
eye back
neck closure.

C
LUBW

EAR

Stretch sequin 
with lining 
and slinky 
microfiber 
asymmetrical 
one shoulder 
dress with neckline 
keyhole, side shirring, 
and high slit details.

RUBYTINI

37

Style  9107 S, M, L, XL

Red

Style  9111 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

AnimalH  H   



FLIRTINI

Dense power mesh 
and slinky knit 
jersey corset style 
dress with 
rhinestone trim 
seaming detail and 
adjustable/removable 
shoulder straps.

Slinky stretch nylon
halter dress with

plunging neckline,
low back, all over

ruching, decorative
pyramid hardware

trim and adjustable
back neck tie 

closure.

STARRY
Night

Style  9110 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black38

Style  8710 S, M, L, XL

BlackH   H  



Crush
BLACK

Dense power
mesh and ponte ́
knit asymmetrical
one shoulder
dress with illusion
detailing, open
back and invisible
side zipper 
closure.

Retro style double 
layered all over 

ruched halter illusion
dress with sheer 

stretch mesh 
with spandex 

overlay and contrast
nude stretch knit 

lining; sweetheart 
neckline and back 

neck tie closure.

AFTER

Dark

39

Style  8712 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  8715 S, M, L, XL

BlackH   H  

C
LUBW

EAR



THE

Modernista

Stretch knit 
jersey plunge 
neckline dress 
with stretch 
lace inset low 
cut back and 
elastic banding 
criss-cross detail.

Stretch elastic
bandage styled dress

with power mesh 
insets, heavy gauge

zipper back 
closure and 

adjustable/removable 
shoulder straps.

SAVOY

Affair

Style  8732 S, M, L, XL

Black40

Style  8711 S, M, L, XL

Black, Hot PinkH  H  



Doll

SHOWSTOPPER
C

LUBW
EAR

SEQUIN

Python print silky
knit halter dress 
with front cowl 

neck and strappy 
low cut open back.

Fully lined 
stretch 
sequin tank 
dress with 
sequins on 
front and 
back.

Ombre ́ sequin
strapless dress,
patent leather
belt and matching
thong.

Magic

Style  5562 S, M, L

Black H  

Style  8708 S, M, L, XL

Print 41

Style  7889 S, M, L

Black H  H  

MAYA



42

Style 9132

DESIRE



43



CANDY CANE

CutieHalter apron 
babydoll with 

marabou feather trim, 
faux belt detail and 

adjustable back 
tie closures. 

Matching panty 
with “Naughty” 

screen 
print detail 

included.

Candy cane stripe
microfiber apron

babydoll with
marabou feather

trim, satin ribbon
bow and back tie

closures.  Matching
thong included.

NAUGHTY

Hottie

Style  9114 O/S, O/S Queen

“Naughty Hottie”44

Style  9149 O/S

“Candy Cane Cutie”  



Slave
LUST

Satin elastic and 
sequin halter 
collared strappy 
teddy with large gold 
rings, satin bow trims 
and adjustable back 
neck Velcro closure; 
adjustable back 
strap and g-string 
back with oversized 
bow.  Matching sequin 
wrist restraints with 
bow detail included.

Metallic stretch 
mesh halter babydoll 

with marabou 
feather trim and 

back neck tie 
closure.  Matching 

thong and marabou
feather wrist 

restraints with 
silver chain 

included.

HOLIDAY
Honey

45

Style  9116 O/S, O/S Queen

Red

Style  9132 O/S

Red  

Red Diamond



FESTIVE

Flirt

Stretch mesh 
with spandex 
halter teddy 
with oversized 
disco dot 
sequin bow, 
g-string back 
with small satin 
bow and 
adjustable 
back tie closures. 
Matching disco dot 
sequin wrist 
restraints 
included.

Open cup bra top
with fringe trim and

adjustable back tie
closures; sequin

waistband and
fringe garter belt
with hook & eye

back closure.
Matching g-string

included. 
(Stockings not 

included) Shown
with style 0081

thigh highs.

SPARKLE

Bow-licious

Style  9122 O/S, O/S Queen

Red46

Style  9143 O/S

Red  



Lady
LUCKY

Stretch mesh 
with spandex chemise 
with sequin covered 
cups, low back, brushed
elastic banding details 
and adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching thong 
included.

Fringe and sequin 
trim halter babydoll 
with adjustable back 
tie closures.  Matching
thong included.

EMERALD

Tease

47

Style  9125 O/S

Emerald

Style  9144 O/S, O/S Queen

Emerald/Black  

Red Diamond



ROYAL
Flirt

Metallic stretch 
mesh halter 
babydoll with 
ribbon and bow 
detail and adjustable 
back tie closure. 
Matching thong 
and embroidered
glovelettes with 
ribbon restraint 
included.

Stretch lace halter
apron babydoll with

sequin trim, mesh
ruffle skirt and 

adjustable back tie
closures.  Matching

thong included.

ELEGANT

Desire

Style  9127 O/S, O/S Queen

Royal48

Style  9126 O/S

Royal  



Crystal rhinestone 
chain body jewelry 
lingerie set; double 
row choker with 
adjustable neck chain 
and clasp closure has 
an attached center 
strap with belt that 
clips to the stretch 
lace thong.
Debuting exclusive new 
Diamond box artwork; 
see inside back cover

Crystal rhinestone chain
body jewelry lingerie
set; open cup halter 
triangle bra with 
adjustable back chain &
clasp closures, lace
tanga panty and 
matching wrist 
restraints 
with rhinestone accents. 
Debuting exclusive new 
Diamond box artwork; 
see inside back cover.

PRECIOUS
Body Jewels

49

Style  9130 O/S

Black

Style  9129 O/S

Red

Red Diamond



SHADES OF

Red

Stretch sequin tri-top 
and strappy thong 
with gold heart trims, 
adjustable back tie closures
and removable garter
straps.  Matching sequin
wrist restraints with gold
hearts and gold chain 
detail included. 
(Stockings not included) 
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs.

Stretch lace halter
teddy with contrast

lace trim, adjustable
back neck tie 

closure and plunging
v-back thong. 

Includes heart
printed satin neck

tie, which can be
used as a blindfold

or restraint item.

YOUR HEART’S
Desire

Style  9135 O/S

Red50

Style  9124 O/S

Red/Black



Please
TEASE ME

Heart 
jacquard 
stretch mesh 
with spandex 
halter teddy 
with contrast 
lace trim, large 
heart cut out 
back detail 
and adjustable 
back tie 
closures. 
Matching feather 
tickler included.

Stretch heart 
fishnet chemise 
with lace strap 

neckline and 
adjustable 

lace-up back 
detail.  

Matching 
g- string 

included.

LOVER’S
Desire

51

Style  9118 O/S

Red/Black

Style  9117 O/S

Red/Black

Red Diamond



VALENTINE

Vixen

Halter apron 
chemise with 
strappy back 
heart detail 
and adjustable 
tie closures. 
Matching 
g-string 
included.

Heart jacquard
stretch mesh 

with spandex teddy
with ruching 

details, satin bow
trim and adjustable

double shoulder
straps.  Matching

wrist restraints with
bow trim included.

Style  9119 O/S

Fuchsia52

Style  9136 O/S

Fuchsia

HEARTTHROB



Kitty
KINKY

Heart leopard 
stretch mesh with 
spandex 
halter apron 
babydoll 
with contrast lace 
trim and adjustable
back tie closures.
Matching thong 
and faux fur 
covered 
handcuffs included.

Stretch mesh 
and scalloped stretch 
lace halter babydoll 
with ruffled hem 
and flyaway back. 
Matching thong 
and keepsake purse 
with loose fabric rose
petals included.

PETAL
Passion

53

Style  9123 O/S

Fuchsia/Black

Style  9121 O/S

Fuchsia

Red Diamond



Stretch scalloped
lace halter strappy
chemise with hook
& eye back neck
closure.  Matching
thong included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex garter slip

with beaded lace 
and ribbon trim 

details; open back 
with adjustable 

criss-cross straps
and attached garter

straps.  Matching
thong included.

(Stockings not 
included) Shown

with style 0005 
thigh highs.

Leopard print stretch
mesh with spandex 

chemise with contrast
fuchsia lace open sided
strap detail.  Matching

thong included.

Stretch lace T-back
chemise with 
peek-a-boo 
shirred back detail
and contrast lace
trim.  Matching
thong included.

DELICIOUS

Delight

Style  8668 O/S

Fuchsia

Style  8653 O/S

Fuchsia

Style  8666 O/S

Fuchsia/Black54

Style  7980 O/S

Leopard, Lime/Black

SWEET &
Wild

INVITATION TO

Play
LACY

Intrigue



MY SLASHED

Heart

PLEASURE
Tease

Stretch mesh with
spandex and stretch
satin babydoll with
flyaway back and 
contrast ruffle and
bow accents. 
Matching panty 
with heart cut 
out detail 
and feather 
tickler included. Seamless plunging 

slash detail chemise
with heart slash
back design.
Matching 
thong included.

Stretch lace off
the shoulder 
chemise with 
contrast stretch
lace trim detail.
Matching lace
wrist restraints
and g-string 
included.

SHE’S ALL

Heart

Style  8660 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Red

Style  8505 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Red 55

Style  8650 O/S

Red  

 

Red Diamond



BLIND
Ambition

Microfiber halter 
chemise with stretch

lace cups and side
panels.  Matching

thong and fingerless
lace glove restraints

with ribbon tie 
included.

Stretch lace halter
teddy with elastic

strappy back panty 
detail.  Matching

lace eye mask 
included.

Tie front camisole
with lace detail

and matching
open crotch

thong.  Includes
matching 

fingerless, lace
edged gloves with

wrist restraints.

RESTRAINED
Passion

SEDUCE

Me

Style  7993 O/S

Black56

Style  7992 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink  

Style  4873 O/S

Black, Red
 

 

Black Only
 



SEXY IN
Red

Stretch mesh short 
halter babydoll 
with lace trim 
neckline. 
Matching thong 
included.

MIDNIGHT
Lace

Stretch lace and
stretch mesh with
spandex open back
chemise with 
adjustable criss-cross
shoulder straps 
and elastic strappy
back detail.  Matching
thong included.

Stretch lace halter
chemise with 
ruffled neckline
detail.  Matching
thong included.

CHEAP
Thrills

Style  6291 O/S

Black, Coral, Red, Turquoise

Style  8665 O/S

Red, Turquoise 57

Style  8011 O/S, O/S Queen

Red  

Red Diamond



WILD
Kitty

Leopard fishnet
3⁄4 length sleeve
off the shoulder
tunic with 
stretch lace trim. 
Matching 
g-string included.

LEOPARD
Lust

PLEASURE

Pet

Leopard fishnet 
halter apron 
babydoll with 
stretch lace trim 
details and back neck
snap closure. 
Matching 
g-string included.

Leopard print stretch
mesh with spandex

off the shoulder 
chemise with ruffled

lace neckline and
hem, ribbon contrast

accents and bow trim.
Matching thong 

included.

Style  8661 O/S

Black58

Style  7998 O/S, O/S Queen

Hot Pink/Black, Leopard, Lime/Black, Red/Black  

Style  8654 O/S, O/S Queen

Hot Pink, Red  

 

Red/Black
Only



CHAINS OF
Love

PLAYFUL
Kitty

Leopard print satin
and stretch lace halter
garter slip with 
scalloped lace trim,
satin bows, princess
seam detailing, 
attached garter 
straps and adjustable
back neck tie closure.
Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0007 thigh
highs.

Stretch lace trim 
open cup bra top 
and matching thong.
Includes stretch lace
trim and silver
chains halter wrist
cuff restraint set.

Floral lace open
crotch teddy with
adjustable halter
ties, ribbon tie
front closure and
g-string back.
Leopard fur wrist
restraints & eye
mask included.

KITTYLICIOUS

Style  8657 O/S, O/S Queen

Black  

Style  8667 O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard 59

Style  4253 O/S

Black  

 

Red Diamond



PIN-UP

Passion

TEMPTING
Tease

Microfiber and
stretch lace halter
garter slip with 
contrast ruffle trim,
contrast satin bows,
princess seam 
detailing, attached
garter straps 
and back neck tie 
closure.  Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown 
with style 0005 
thigh highs.

Stretch lace halter 
chemise with open back
criss-cross detail, 
adjustable halter neck
tie closure and contrast
bow accents.  Matching
g-string included.

Stretch lace bra
top and matching
strappy short.

CHEAPThrills

Style  8658 O/S

Black, Coral60

Style  8662 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Pink  

Style  3894 O/S

Black, Red  



FLAUNT
It

FRINGED
Desire

Playful halter fringe
babydoll with bow 
detail and back tie
closure.  Matching
open crotch bow 
g-string included.

Stretch lace halter 
chemise with stretch
lace strap detail. 
Matching thong 
included.

Halter fringe 
chemise with
elastic back straps
and adjustable
halter ties.
Matching thong
included.

ON THE

Fringe

Style  8655 O/S

Black

Style  8498 O/S

Coral, Red 61

Style  7371 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Purple, Red/Black    

Red Diamond



PIN-UP
Fantasy

CABARET

VIXEN’S
Desire

SENSUAL
Sparkle

Stretch lace garter
belt with rhinestone
hardware trim.
(Stockings and
thong not included)
Shown with style
0081 thigh highs.

Stretch lace 
V-front strappy
garter belt 
with satin bows.
(Thong and 
stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005 
thigh highs.

Dotted mesh garter belt
with beaded lace trim
and metallic gold 
accents.  (Stockings and
thong not included)
Shown with style 0081
thigh highs.

Fringe garter belt
with sequin trim
front waistband
and elastic back
band with hook &
eye closure. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0007
thigh highs.

Style  8726 O/S

Red

Style  8735 O/S

Black, Plum, Red, White

Stretch lace garter
belt with scalloped

hem and hook &
eye back closure.

(Thong and 
stockings not 

included) Shown
with style 0005

thigh highs.

SULTRY
Nights

Style  8525 O/S

Black, Hot Pink

Style  9140 O/S, O/S Queen

Black62

Style  9141 O/S, O/S Queen

Royal  
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Style  1387

TEMPTATION



Scalloped stretch
lace V-shaped
tanga panty with
satin bow trim.

THE BACK
Story

GLAMOUR
Goddess

Microfiber
cheeky panty

with cross-dye
lace back and

satin bow trim.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and stretch

lace open back heart
panty.

Stretch mesh with
spandex cheeky panty
with stretch lace trim

and "So Naughty" 
embroidery.

SO
Naughty

Style  1380 S, M, L, XL

Black/Gold, Royal/Gold

Style  1373 S, M, L, XL

Black, Red

Style  1387 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Red64
 

Style  1377 S, M, L, XL

Red/Black

HEARTBREAKER



HIPSTER
Hottie

BARE
Sexy

Stretch lace low
rise cheeky 
hiphugger panty
with scalloped lace
& satin bow trim.

Sequin cheeky panty
with stretch mesh
with spandex 
ruched back.

Stretch lace thong 
with stretch lace 
waistband.

Sequin stretch
mesh thong with
stretch lace 
waistband.

Style  8529 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Ruby, Sapphire

Style  1375 S, M, L, XL

Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Red, Turquoise  

Style  8521 O/S

Black, Ruby

Style  1376 O/S

Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Red, Turquoise, white

V-JAZZLED

65

Packaged Panties



SPANISH

Fly
Knit chiffon open
crotch short with
scalloped two-tone
floral lace and
stretch satin elastic
strappy back detail.

RACY
Ruffle

SWEET
Surrender

Stretch lace open
crotch cheeky
boyshort with 
satin bow details.

Stretch lace open
crotch thong.

Stretch mesh with
spandex front 
ruffled thong with
open crotch and
satin bow accents.

OPEN FOR
Business

Stretch lace
open crotch low
rise panty with
ruffled lace back
detail.

Style  1335 O/S

Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise

Style  1378 O/S

Black, Coral, Red, Turquoise, White

RUFFLED

Fun

Style  1300 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, Pink, Red, Turquoise, White

Style  1341 S, M, L

Black66

Style  7177 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Hot Pink, Iris, Lime, Ruby, Sapphire, Turquoise

 

 

 

 

  

Black, Fuchsia, Ruby, 
Sapphire ONLY

 

Black, White 
ONLY

  



Pole
NORTH

Stretch fishnet and marabou
feather trim halter Santa
teddy bodystocking with 
attached lace garters and

fishnet stockings, adjustable
halter ties and thong back.

100% Nylon.

Stretch lace thong 
with attached lace 
garters, stretch marabou
feather trim and fishnet
thigh highs with back
seam detail.
100% Nylon.

ASPEN

67

Style  0181 O/S

Red

Style  0178 O/S, O/S Queen

Red/White  

Black Diamond



FLORENCE

ISTANBUL

Floral stretch lace
halter dress with 
attached garters 

and thigh high lace
stockings. 

(Thong not included) 
95% Nylon 

5% Spandex.

Fishnet garter dress
with lace hem and 
attached matching

thigh high 
stockings. 

(Thong not 
included) 

90% Nylon 
10% Spandex.

Sheer dress with
lace trim, 
attached garters
and thigh high
sheer stockings.
(Thong not 
included) 
100% Nylon

MOSCOW

Style  0097 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink, Plum68

Style  0074 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White
  

Style  0035 O/S

Black, Coral, Red, White Black, Red, White 
ONLY

Black ONLY
 

 

 



CHARLESTON

OLYMPIA

Sheer and stretch lace
garter dress with
stretch lace trim
straps, satin ribbon
lace-up back detail
and attached 
stockings.
100% Nylon. Fishnet off the 

shoulder garter 
dress with stretch lace
trim, fringe hem detail
and attached stockings.
100% Nylon

Sheer halter
garter dress with
knitted baroque
design detailing,
adjustable halter
tie closure and 
attached 
stockings.
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex.

TAHITI

Style  0150 O/S

Black

Style  0144 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 69

Style  0154 S/M, M/L

Black  

Black Diamond



BUDAPEST

FERRARA

Sheer halter 
bodystocking with

stretch lace trim, very
low v-back and center

back seam to thigh with
satin bow detail.

85% Nylon 
15% Spandex 

Fishnet long
sleeved thong 
back teddy 
bodystocking 
with knitted 
scalloped 
lace bra 
and thong 
detailing with 
attached 
fishnet 
stockings.
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Fishnet 
bodystocking 
with lace neckline,
3/4 length sleeve
and open crotch.
(Thong not 
included) 
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Lace fishnet halter
garter dress with
opaque bodice style
lines, adjustable 
halter ties and 
attached stockings.
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

POMPEII

Style  0145 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0096 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, White  
 

Style  0163 O/S, O/S Queen

Black70
 

Style  0128 O/S

Black

TRINIDAD

 

 

Black ONLY



YOUR
Dreamgirl

ATLANTIC
City

VERONA

OXFORD

Sheer thigh high
stockings with 

contrast center back
seam and “I’m Your
Dreamgirl” written
detail.  (Thong not

included) Shown
with style 1335

thong.
92% Nylon

8% Spandex

Sheer thigh
high with back
seam to calf,
bow detail and
stay up silicone
lace top.
(Thong not 
included) 
88% Nylon
12% Spandex

Fishnet pantyhose 
with attached, lace
open crotch thong top
and fringe waist detail. 
85% Nylon 
15% Spandex 

Sheer garter 
belt 
pantyhose. 
(Thong not 
included) 
100% Nylon

Style  0081 O/S

Black, Hot Pink, White

Style  0007 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Nude, Red, White

Sheer 
thigh 
high with back 
seam.
(Thong 
not included) 
100% 
Nylon

MOULIN

 

Style  0013 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White  

Style  0131 S/M, M/L

Black, Red 71

Style  0172 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Fuchsia  

 

Black ONLY
 

Black Diamond



UNDER THE

Mistletoe

SANTA
Baby

SANTA’S
Sweetie

Red stretch crush 
velvet dress with faux
fur trim at neckline
and hem.  Includes
matching long sleeve
shrug, belt, jingle bell
stocking toppers and
Santa's hat. 
(Thigh highs and
gloves not included)

Stretch velvet dress
with faux fur trim.
Includes hat, 
necklace, belt 
and gauntlets.

Red satin dress
with faux fur trim,
adjustable 
shoulder straps
and bow 
details.  Includes
Santa hat.

Style  8870 S, M, L, XL

“Santa Baby”

Style  8972 S, M, L, XL

“Under the Mistletoe”

TUSCANY

SHE’S GOT
Legs

ROME

Sheer thigh high
with contrast lace
top and satin bow
detail.  (Thong
not included) 
85% Nylon
15% Spandex

Fishnet thigh
high stocking
with lace detail.
(Thong not 
included) 
90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0026 O/S

Black/Pink, Black/Red

Style  0005 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Nude, Red, White  

Style  0109 O/S

Black

Style  4017 S, M, L

“Santa’s Sweetie”72

 

Black ONLY

Sheer thigh 
high with stay 
up silicone lace
top. 
(Thong not 
included) 
85% Nylon
15% Spandex



GET LUCKY

Leprechaun

SPANK ME
I’m Irish

MARDI GRAS
Maven

Green and purple
foil print dress 
with adjustable/
removable shoulder
straps, multi layered
ruffled skirt with
gold sequin trim. 
Includes shrug with
sequin trim. 
(Mask and 
jewelry not 
included)

Stretch knit strapless
dress with attached
belt, felt clover detail
skirt and puff arm
sleeves.  Includes hat,
pot of gold bag and
riding crop.
(Thigh highs not
included)

Zipper front crushed
stretch velvet dress
with faux fur trim
hood with pom 
pom ties and 
attached tulle 
petticoat. 
(Additional petticoat
not included)

Button front vest
and matching 
suspenders. 
Includes hat, large
bow tie and arm
band with “Kiss
Me” clover. 
(Pants not 
included)

Style  5199 S, M, L

“Spank me I’m Irish”

Stretch knit
corset style 
brocade bodice
dress with 
adjustable front
lace-up panel, 
satin skirt and 
attached apron
with shamrock 
details. Includes
matching mini
top hat on 
headband, hair
ribbons and leg
garter. 
(Beer mug,
thigh highs and
petticoat not 
included)

LADY
Luck

Style  4481 M, L, XL, XXL

“Get Lucky Leprechaun” 73

Style  8878 S, M, L, XL

“Mardi Gras Maven”

Holiday Costumes
SLEIGH

Belle

Style  8888 S, M, L, XL

“Lady Luck”

Style  4552 XS, S, M, L

“Sleigh Belle”



74

Style  9122X

PLUS
Collection



EASTERN
Treasures

BAROQUE
Temptations

Leopard print sequin
lightly padded 
underwire garter 
slip with embroidered
stretch lace trim,
stretch lace princess
seam insets, satin
bow detail, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included. (Stockings
not included) 
Shown with style
0005X thigh highs.

Metallic floral jacquard
and stretch lace 
underwire garter slip
with lightly padded
cups, lace strap and
hem details, adjustable
shoulder straps, 
hook & eye back 
closure and removable
garter straps. Matching
thong included. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs.

Ultra fine mesh
babydoll with
metallic 
embroidered 
appliqué straps
and bodice 
details, adjustable
shoulder straps,
and hook & eye
back closure 
with flyaway back.
Matching thong
included.

SPARKLE
Kitty

Style  9071X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Gold H  

Style  9092X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Animal/Black 75

Style  9075X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black H  H  

Plus Collection



Satin charmeuse
babydoll with lace

triangle cups, 
sequin scalloped

lace trim along
bodice and hem,

front slit opening
and criss-cross 

adjustable straps.
Matching thong

included.

Sequin embroidered
mesh and microfiber
garter slip with 
ribbon criss-cross
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps,
hook & eye back 
closure with large
keyhole detail and
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X 
thigh highs.

Stretch lined sequin
soft cup babydoll
with side slit hem,
lace trims, stretch
mesh with spandex
low back and 
criss-cross adjustable
straps. Matching
thong included.

Chiffon and stretch
lace 3/4 length
sleeve kimono with
attached chiffon
sash. Matching
stretch lace cheeky
panty included.

AWAKEN
Desires

Style  9077X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Royal

Style  8460X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

RoyalH  H  

Style  8740X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Coral, Royal76 H  

Style  8435X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia, Royal H  

PRINCESS
Cut

ROYAL
Lady

ROYAL
Cut



Stretch satin 
underwire garter
slip with stretch
mesh with spandex
princess seam
inset panels, 
eyelash lace
trimmed cups 
and hem, hook &
eye back closure,
adjustable 
shoulder straps
and removable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Stretch lined sequin
garter slip with
stretch mesh with
spandex and lace
trim; hook & eye
back closure with
large keyhole detail
and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included. (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Metallic heart 
cross-dyed stretch lace
galloon and stretch
mesh with spandex 
surplice flyaway 
babydoll; with 
rhinestone heart bra
strap detail and 
adjustable shoulder
straps. Matching 
v-string included.

Stretch satin Santa
underwire bustier
with removable
marabou trim, side
zipper closure, 
adjustable and 
removable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps with
marabou pom-pom
trim. Matching thong
included.  (Stockings
not included) Shown
with style 0001X
thigh highs.

SANTA’S
Little Secret

Style  9062X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Emerald

Style  7955X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Emerald, Hot Pink
H  H  

Style  8456X 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Red
H  

Style  9085X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red
H  

SECRET
Love

EMERALD
Envy

SILKEN
Soiree
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Plus Collection



Stretch mesh with
spandex and
stretch lace 
underwire garter
slip with grosgrain 
seam detail, 
hook & eye back 
closure and 
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included. 
(Stockings 
not included)
Shown with 
style 0005X 
thigh highs.

Stretch lace 
underwire garter slip
with molded cups
and ruffled 
lace hem; adjustable
shoulder straps,
large back 
keyhole cut out 
detail with hook &
eye closure and 
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Leopard print
stretch satin 
underwire garter
slip with stretch
mesh with spandex
side panels and
stretch lace trim.
Push-up molded bra
cup, princess seam
detail and 
removable garters.
Matching thong 
included. (Stocking
not included)
Shown with style
0005X thigh highs.

ANIMALISTIQUE MIDNIGHT

Stretch lace with all
over contrast lining
chemise with soft
cup, lace trim, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook &
eye back closure.
Matching thong 
included.

SECRET

Style  8626X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red

Style  7944X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Red

Style  7933X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Satin with lace 
overlay and point 
d'esprit underwire
garter slip with 
lightly padded
cups, stretch mesh
with spandex back, 
adjustable side 
hem shirring, 
ruffle hem, satin 
bow detail 
and removable 
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown 
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Style  8632X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Red

Style  7339X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

BURLESQUE

SENSUAL

H   H  

H  
H  H  

Desire Mistress

Bombshell Passion
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Hot Pink/Black, Orchid/Black, Red/Black Hot Pink/Black, 
Red/Black Only

 

Leopard OnlyLeopard, Red/Black



Pleated chiffon
babydoll with 
contrast bow trim,
and layered cups.
Matching thong
included.

Chandelier pattern
lace tank-style 

garter slip with 
two tiered fringe

hem detail. Large
back keyhole cut 
out with hook & 
eye closure and 

removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.

(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X 

thigh highs.

Polka dot print
stretch satin and
stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
garter slip with 
ruffled neck and
hem line with satin
bow details. Hook
& eye back closure, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and 
removable garter
straps. Matching
peek-a-boo panty
with mesh cut out
heart detail 
included. 
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Stretch satin 
underwire garter

slip with lightly
padded cups,

stretch mesh with
spandex back,

ruffle hem, 
contrast bow

trim, hook & eye
back closure with

keyhole and 
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.

(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X

thigh highs.

STARLET
Satin

Style  8614X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia

Style  6218X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, PlumH  

Style  3644X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia H  

Style  8490X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Fuchsia/Black H  

PRETTY

Tease

SHIMMY N’
Shake

SHEER

Enticement
Plus Collection

H   
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STARRY
Night

LUSTY
Leopard

Leopard print fully
lined stretch sequin
dress with plunging
neckline, large 
keyhole back with
back band for bra
coverage and hook &
eye back
neck closure.

Dense power mesh
and slinky knit jersey
corset style dress with
rhinestone trim 
seaming detail and 
adjustable shoulder
straps.

Slinky microfiber
dress with 
asymmetrical
straps and hem,
side shirring and
open back details.

HYPNOTIC

Style  9110X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black80

Style  9111X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

AnimalH  H  

Style  9106X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Royal H  



Strapless satin
jacquard fully boned
corset with double
fringe hem detail,
side zipper closure,
back lace-up with
cording and 
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Retro style double
layered all over
ruched halter 
illusion dress with
sheer stretch mesh
with spandex overlay
and contrast nude
stretch knit lining;
sweatheart neckline
and back neck tie
closure.

Fully reversible
jacquard scroll 
pattern/ satin
strapless corset
with hook & eye
front closure, 
lace-up back and
removable garter
straps. Matching
thong included.
(Stockings not 
included) Shown
with style 0007X
thigh highs.

Charmeuse kimono
with attached belt
and matching 
chemise with low
back and adjustable
criss-cross straps.
Matching padded
lingerie hanger 
included. Pairs well
with men's style
3863, sold 
separately.

SHALIMAR

Charmeuse

Style  8712X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  8723X 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

RedH  H  

Style  3717X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X4X

Black, Fuchsia, Orchid, Pink, Red, White
H  

Style  3864X 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Hot Pink/Coral, Lime/Turquoise, Orchid/Black, Pink/Black, Red/Black
H   

URSULA
Reversible

AFTER

Dark
SCARLETT
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Plus Collection

 

Black, Red, 
White ONLY



NAUGHTY

Hottie

SPARKLE
Bow-licious

Halter apron 
babydoll with 
marabou feather trim, 
faux belt detail and 
adjustable back 
tie closures. 
Matching panty 
with “Naughty” 
screen 
print detail 
included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex halter teddy
with oversized disco
dot sequin bow, 
g-string back with 
small satin bow and 
adjustable back tie 
closures.  Matching
disco dot sequin wrist
restraints included.

Metallic stretch
mesh halter 
babydoll with
marabou feather
trim and back
neck tie closure.
Matching thong
and marabou
feather wrist 
restraints with 
silver chain 
included.

HOLIDAY

Honey

Style  9122X O/S, O/S Queen

Red82

Style  9114X O/S, O/S Queen

“Naughty Hottie”

Style  9116X O/S, O/S Queen

Red



SHE’S ALL
Heart

LUCKY

Lady

Metallic stretch 
mesh halter babydoll
with ribbon 
and bow detail 
and adjustable 
back tie closure.
Matching thong 
and embroidered
glovelettes with 
ribbon restraint 
included.

Stretch mesh
with spandex
and stretch satin
babydoll with
flyaway back
and contrast
ruffle and bow
accents. 
Matching panty
with heart cut
out detail and
feather tickler
included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex chemise
with sequin 
covered cups, 
low back, brushed
elastic banding
details and 
adjustable 
shoulder straps.
Matching thong
included.

ELEGANT

Desire

Style  9144X O/S, O/S Queen

Emerald/Black

Style  9127X O/S, O/S Queen

Royal 83

Style  8505X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Red

Plus Collection



Leopard 
fishnet 
3⁄4 length 
sleeve off the
shoulder tunic
with stretch lace
trim.  Matching 
g-string included.

Leopard print satin
and stretch lace 

halter garter slip
with scalloped lace

trim, satin bows,
princess seam 

detailing, attached
garter straps and 

adjustable back 
neck tie closure.
Matching thong 

included. 
(Stockings not 

included) 
Shown with style

0007X thigh highs.

Leopard 
print 
stretch mesh 
with spandex 
off the shoulder 
chemise with 
ruffled lace 
neckline and hem,
ribbon contrast 
accents and bow
trim.  Matching
thong included.

Floral lace open
crotch teddy with
adjustable halter
ties, ribbon tie
front closure and 
g-string back.
Leopard fur wrist
restraints & eye
mask included.

PLAYFUL
Kitty

Style  8667X O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard

Style  8654X O/S, O/S Queen

Hot Pink, Red

Style  8657X O/S, O/S Queen

Black84

Style  7998X O/S, O/S Queen

WILD
Kitty

KITTYLICIOUS LEOPARD
Lust

 Hot Pink/Black, Leopard, Lime/Black, Red/Black  

Red/Black ONLY



RESTRAINED
Passion

PLEASURE
Tease

FLAUNT
It

PIN-UP
Passion

Microfiber halter
chemise with stretch
lace cups and side
panels.  Matching
thong and fingerless
lace glove restraints
with ribbon tie 
included.

Microfiber and stretch
lace halter garter slip
with contrast ruffle trim,
contrast satin bows,
princess seam 
detailing, attached
garter straps and back
neck tie closure. 
Matching thong 
included.  (Stockings not
included) Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs.

Stretch lace off the
shoulder chemise with
contrast stretch lace
trim detail.  Matching
lace wrist restraints 
and g-string included.

Stretch lace halter
chemise with
stretch lace strap
detail.  Matching
thong included.

Style  8662X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Pink

Style  8011X O/S, O/S Queen

Red

Stretch mesh short
halter babydoll
with lace trim 
neckline.  Matching
thong included.

SEXY
In Red

Plus Collection

Style  7371X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Purple, Red/Black

Style  8660X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Red 85

Style  7992X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink  

Black ONLY

 



SENSUAL
Sparkle

YOUR

Stretch lace garter
belt with rhinestone
hardware trim.
(Stockings and 
thong not included)
Shown with style
0005X thigh highs.

Sheer thigh high 
stockings with contrast
center back seam and
“I’m Your Dreamgirl”
written detail. 
(Panty not included) 
92% Nylon 
8% Spandex

Dotted mesh
garter belt with
beaded lace trim
and metallic gold
accents. 
(Stockings 
and thong not 
included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs.

Pin-Up
Fantasy

Style  0172X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Fuchsia86

Style  9141X O/S, O/S Queen

Royal

Style  9140X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Dreamgirl



ISTANBUL

FLORENCE

Floral stretch lace
halter dress with
attached garters
and thigh high
lace stockings.
(Thong not 
included) 
95% Nylon 
5% Spandex.

Stretch fishnet and
marabou feather trim 
halter Santa teddy 
bodystocking with 
attached lace garters and
fishnet stockings, 
adjustable halter ties and
thong back. 
100% Nylon.

Fishnet garter dress
with lace hem and 
attached matching
thigh high stockings.
(Thong not included) 
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex.

NORTH

Pole

Style  0074X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White

Style  0178X O/S, O/S Queen

Red/White 87

Style  0097X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink, Plum

Plus Collection

 

 

Black ONLY



TRINIDAD

TAHITI

Fishnet long
sleeved thong 
back teddy 
bodystocking 
with knitted 
scalloped lace 
bra and thong 
detailing with 
attached fishnet
stockings.
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Sheer and stretch
lace garter dress
with stretch lace
trim straps, satin
ribbon lace-up back
detail and attached
stockings.
100% Nylon.

Fishnet bodystocking
with lace neckline, 3/4
length sleeve and open
crotch. 
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Lace fishnet halter
garter dress with
opaque bodice style
lines, adjustable
halter ties and 
attached stockings.
90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

Style  0144X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0163X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0145X O/S, O/S Queen

Black88

Style  0096X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

BUDAPEST

POMPEII
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COPYRIGHT © MMXIIl

The images and graphics in this catalogue
[or CD] are the copyright-protected work of
Dreamgirl International.  Any use or 
reproduction without the express written
consent of Dreamgirl International is strictly
prohibited.  Violators will be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law.


